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FOR .T HE UBIJIC GOOD f; .$I.5C PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCX.- 'i -- r ; 4. :

CHAPEL HILL, JSr. C., ATllllDAY-- , )EQEM'll,Ll 13,' 8T9.V I f NO. 9.

Fighting Fire. ,
U-- ...j ; falls to gathering tip the ripe fruit patiently

The Steamship jVIosel left Bremen onMv first mv vptv firt w fV ' A wee reception you have had, I must Sent. 28. and ' Sduth'amntOti.' on! the 30th.
A handsome felloe; fa r. with ctrfin- - haifo-f- - Ciy ruefuUy?. glancing

i.waIv otaq t ,,., 'J tiously at the lonjj shapely fingers that are for New York, a quantity of cargo,! consist- -

deftly filling basket. ing oi.siiic ana cotton goods, was -- taken on
.A ' " K t 'fin u I 4 ov au un the tall strawHe went to Galveston and settled there.

ashes and saltpetre' preserving them their
teeth round and entire, ;all of tiie incisors
pointed or, serrated. At the lower part of
the chest were numerous relics, most of
which were ornaments composed of cannel
coal; shell and stone." By the side of each
of these 'skulls wfis found a wisp of hair or
queue some twelve inches long, tied in
three places. Then commingled with the
ashes and skeletons, were found great
quantities of relics, such as flints, arrow
heads, axes, scrapers, pelters, and knives,
some of which I procured froln

"

Mr. Jolly,

A : V! Entire . NEW Stock
"First you lie down to sleep under a tree,
and wake up " .1 i

--dear me- some of the steerage passengers jdis'cpveredAt least. 1 beard bo;. Ah, dear me-Ho- w

terribly in lovo he used to Lt! 'Not with a bug in1 my ear,' but with, as smoke pounng up through the hatch from
the hold beneath them. The alarm wasi nrst supposed, one in my mouth,' heThe Pecond. Robert. Hill, be tol 1 k. love given, arid the lire-sign-

al at once broughtsays, laughing, ."which shows the uselessine hrt night tl at wemot 'Twas ata bal! - every' man belonging to the shiplto his pro- -ness, not to say beauty of keepings one's per position, ready ior auty. Mhc pummsA foolish bor. He o nied off my g ove.
Wo eat out half the dance .the hall.

And flirted in the most outrageous way.
Ah me! lionr mothercolded all iiext dar.

and brought home with me.
uiuuiu uifii in sieep.

- 4And proves the taste of country straw-
berries bey ond a doubt, " I say demurely.

n JT FALL GOODS,

h I'l.-- i I' .. .3srx I"' 1 r ' '

were jsent to work immediately, dad the
fight with the flames 'began.: Thefe-- ; were
five hundred passengers on board, aAd they A 11 a factorjr:liieu an impertinent young Jaav, with aT",- - ll.'.J i . . ! were juliy aware ot their da'ngeif ; : mat they.xi.ru wohe vV my nearL t rom uight tih l basket, flings the berries and herself at you, were quieted by the assurances pf : the cap- - The pin machine is one of the closest ap--
lain anu me coolness displayed py Um and proaches that mechanics have made to the
his officers. Al though extremely anxious, dexterity of 4he human hand. A small ma--LOW EST PRICES- -I AT TH E

. . j uuu-iu- you.. axe reuucea to garnering upFroro tlJl 'f'n T dreamed o' .; , f . the, fragments. This is truly rural." 7I treasured up a roaebudl I.aJ wc- - ' t!.,-,r- , . i .
1, you are not.' he says, with aMy tear, a,.d kics hiH C:ctV6d m -

Strauge that I cauuot fXl the old. old Afae f'1 '
When I remember Ymch, being vnerpreted, means, I

iittasmaiiame. suppose, that girls who fling themselves not

none of tne passengers gave wjay to their chine, about the' height and size of a ladyV
fears. ' The afe-Uoa- te were'providdi itnf sowing machine, rtnly stronger;' itafid "be- -

A Choice Assortment of .i i provisions ana water, ana put m reaciinessl fore you. 'On the back a light belt descends
The fourth and fifth were brother twins at

to De lowered at any moment. Jach sailor ; from . the long shaft at the ceiling, that
knew to which boat he belonged,, and the drives all the machines, ranged in rows on
passengers say .that, if the fire had gained the floor. On the left side of our machine

Styles and Fabrics at VeryiLow Prices.
!

'
i : i

'
, control of the vessel, her abandonment, hangs on a peg a small reel of wire, that f

that: ,
Qo d foliowa. kind, devoted, clever, too.

Twas rather shabby tj refuse thfm flat
Both in one da?; but what else conl J I do? -

Everything "Ul"u uccxi uiu-uue- u v,im iuss oi nas.Deen straiirhtendea ov runnini? throue--Great Success. Prices Further Reduced to Suit the Times.
j s ' Sold at a Bargain and no misrepresentation. urt. i . i ' - . 1 U- . I - - "I --o ;

iite. vHcn me naicnes oi tue lorwara a nomnonnri sv-Htp- f amoii rniiAra T-hJ-

lower hold were a removed, deiiss smoke, wire descends, and the end of it enters the

to say strawberries, at men's heads, pertain
more largely to the city than the wilder-
ness, liehoid the weight of my distinc-
tion." j .

"It does not seem to burden you," he
says, with ah odd laughing glance, "and
berries do, suppose I take them." i

"Not I," I cry. ' "Burdened with honors
unto which I wa3 not born, I yet may -- care
for strawberries. Give them to me."

However he will not, and so we dawn
a lively illustration 'of King Cophetua and
the beggar maid on the assembled .house

followed by sheets-o- f fiame, poured ' up maclune. It pulls it in and bites it offI rcspsclfully iuTitb a loplt from all ubobujr Firt-CIus- s Goods.
My htait was fct.ll with Paul, aud he had goi,e
YacLt sailing with the Misea Garreteoa!

lie never cared fcr me I found that out
against the men as th y advaccd with lines by inches, incessantly. 140 bites to a min- -
ot hose. Ihe men

j
remained anfully at ute.- - Just as it seizes each bite, a little

1
1Despite the foolish t Lnsus of my hope; tneir posts, and streams of watef were hahimer, with a concave face, hits, the ' end!A few woiiths proved it clear beyond a dou't. thrown on the fire. J h& speed ot the en- - of the wire three taDS. and

. 1 11-,'- 1 m . . . . . I . .1 Steele J my heart; I wou d not piue or mope- -
S"Jcs uuu uueu uuei;Keu, ana an ineir iorce neaa, while it grips it .inBut ma-ke- d myself in gavety, and went had been concentrated on the fire-bump- s, hole between its teeth. With an outward

M DRESS I GOODS A SPECIALTY.
iilack Silk and ;Fancy Silks from FIFTY CENTS upuards.

I i
. M . .. I
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LAWNS; GRENADINES, ORGANDIES, DRESS LINENS, PERCALS, &.c.

To giace his wedding when the cards were lhe flames were met by water qs fast as thrust of its tongue, it then lays the pinoect.
hold.

Distinction never sat more lightly," he
says, mischievously; behind me. when id

uiey arose iroai tne cargo, and were j unable sideways in a little groove across the rim of
So those were a'l my loves. My husband? Oh,

I met him down in Forida one fall
Iiich mi.idle a;ed, and i rosv. as ou know:

He asked me, I accepted; that is all.

the glories of the muslin gown I sit me
down on the veranda steps that evening
and fall to musing in a moment's j solitude
upon the actual presence of those city
boarders. '; j

flight one inquire if it be that that oc

10 spreaa to tne wood-wor- k ot the steerage, a saiall wheel, .that 'slowly revolves Just
The men soon began to beat back the fire, under its nose.

f
By the external pressure

inch by inch. Occassionally bursts pf of a stationary hoop, these pins roll in their
flame, would. make, it difficult for t iem to places, as they are carried under two series
hold' their positions, but no one 11 nched. of small files, three in each. These files
The fire was finally checked, and fo lowing grow finer toward the end of the series,
up their advantage, the men completely ex- - they lie at a slight inclinatiori on the points
tinguished it soon after midnight, toward of the pins. and. bv a series of cams, levers

A lind, good soul; he wcrsh u me: but thenKID GLOVES ! KID! CLOVES never count lilm with other men.
Cninnati Gazette.

cupies your thoughts ?"
. unceasingly," I say mock

I am Headquarters for Kid Gloves.

WHITE GOODS., mgiy, at the one treasure of an uneventSummer Boarders. ful life."
f'l sheuld not have supposed it, " he says,

laughing. "Do you know you are a rather'There ! The south meadow has vielded
Piques, Irish Linen, Bleached Domestic Sheeting, &c.t a very full lot.

H '
-

I .!

CORSETS. HOSIERY and KID GLOVES.
sarcastic yoing lady ?"

f 'A veritable Chloe among buttercups."
I say gravely. A damsel . given to misI offer many new attractions in this line this season. , takes and strawberries. I assure vou. Mr.

a good brimnijng basketful this time," 1
say triumphantly, as I rise swiftly up from
a prolonged abasement down among the
strawberry leaves, , and survey my red
treasures. 'If the city boarders want any-
thing better than these to eat to-nig- ht, they
are uncivilized beings."

I am not looking remarkably civilized

Fletcher, that the worldly way in which
the man of 1879 imposes on the unsophis-tocate- d

mind, is terrible to see."
"I have no doubt of it." he answers.NECK WEAR AND NOTIONS.

morning the captain and his oincers bersua- - and springs, are made to play "like light-de- d

the passengers to return to theirberths, nlng," Thus the pins are pointed and
assuring therii ,that the danger wais, past." dropped in a little shower into a box.
The provisions and water were removed Twenty-eigh- t pounds of pins is a days
froai the life-boat- s, and they Were again work for one of these jerking little auto-secure- ly

lashed; The steamer was sooin matons. Forty machines n this floor
again going at f lilt speedy and the work of make 500 . pounds of pins daily. These
pumping out the water; whichj had been are then polished. Two very intelligent
thrown, into the hold was begun, jit was machines reject every crooked pin, evenv
found that the fire had originated jamong the slightest irregularity being detected.
the silk and cotton goods which had been Another autamaton assorts half a doien
taken on board at Sputhamptpn. Many lengths in as many different boxes, all at
cases, of goodswere partly burned and others, once and! unerringly, when a careless ope- - .

were, damaged by the water. jBeverdl rator has mixed the contents of boxes from
packages which had been nearly consumed various machines.' , Lastly, a perfect genius
were thrown overboard, and during the of a machine hangs the pin by the head, in,
early morning small pieces of halfj burned . an; inclined platform, Uhrough as many
silk or cotton, and packages of iingd kid-- "slots"' as there are pins in a row on the
gloves wercj strewn along ',Mia brward papers. These slots converge into the ex-deck- s.

A nuniber of cases of iods which act spack spanning the length of a row.
were removed from the hold m 6rder.to get j Under them runs; the strip of pin-pape- r,

at the flames, were stored in 'thUj steerage. A hand-lik- e, "part of.'theJ machine catches
ThQ'sti'ijwp:!ierself was not'damag'el "ait ore pin froih eaeh'of the slots as it falls,
all by the fh e. Thte loss oh the cargo,froili and ' by "ope movement , sticks them all
fire arid "water .has 'not been 5iteeenamel. ' through two fiorruWied ndo-p- a in thmir: '

laughing.m3Tself at present, as I toil slowly home- - "onlv' remember that the dam--
ward, through the long meadow-gras- s ; for, j sel first imposed on liini."New Design's in I adies Ties, ;

I i White and Colored Zephvr Tie?, fce.
. Ribbons, Fans, lre.-s-; Buttons,:. ; Silks Fringes,

quite apart from a battered sun-h- at and an I f'By dropping strawberries that he was
ancient gown, the mark of the strawberry ( pleased to say resembled bugs to him ; a
is manifestly upon 'me; but one does not j sample of the ingratitudt of man."
wear one's gowns from Worth provided "Adventures added flavor "to" them.' I

Ac, &c,
Xewesf Designs and Celebrated make.PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS in I grieve to sav. I found them luscious at the"itea4able."

"A cowardly retreat from. .known ODin- -
one has any which,
have" not in which to pi ck fresh straw- -
berries. Kds," I say, savagely, ohe that even

The boarder belong to a yet future hbnf; e ifnoOphl&tlcated iiu& irejTcis.'"
that is to five o clock to-nig- ht, and in the; M GENTS' SHIRTS AND ;CASSIIIER2D: ' V ;

'

. :
. . --a - L. . . . i and the dause of the fire has npu beiL' iasr j from which they are po be-- picked by taper

certainfed;, When it was disfcidverod: that ;. fingers in houduirs..and 'all sorts Of human
(LuuidrieO and' tlnlaundned Shirts and fine uassimere.-- . Jiougm to De

;
' sold Very Low. i. . . . i r i i .v.. " t - .Tm . r .

the;VIosel'was in ; latitude 49 Ueees 25 fingers' in all sorts o;f human' circumstances.

V An unsophisticated mind ;w-it-h which'
it is not safe to deal," no says with a quick
laugh, and then we rise. upat' the other's
call, and takejour wa'into'ih'e house.

' The time slips past us swiftly, and the
s limner months go by. June ripens lntb'
October, and the city boarders, "unknown
and dreaded bugbears to--u- s no longer, but
firm old friends of a loner summer's : stand

minujes. and longitude 23 degrees.' fcOfniirih

absence of these wretched beings whom I
pray to heaven mar not see me should I
sail in too late,: as 1 misdoubt me I shall do,
through the back kitchen garden, .peace
unalloyed and blissful concerning my attire,
pervades me. ,

As I climb upon the old stone wall " that
separates the meadow from the timothy
field', I see ljing just below me, half buried

' O i ;". ! ; Woiiiers of tii8 Muunii. j The dangers incident ;to. travel across the
trackless alkali plains bf the West, unlessCarpets, Matting and Floor Oil Cloth.

! i ; - Dr. tenson gives the foUowing result o:

an arcnajplogicai search made d'Jnng a twoAK- - fifrfp nf'thnsp Roods is Enual to anv and Second to none in the State,.
j the traveler is faaiiTrar with the route and
well prepared for a jourjiey, fare well undcr-- j
stood, yet people are rfound, who undertako
the hazardous experiment, and many leave

weeks'', rambling, through the hills .arid: val
and I 'Guarantee my PRICES 'AS LOW. BreckiniIc3s of Perry county, Indiana, arid

of theridge county, Kentucky: Firstj I found iri J their bones to whiten On 1 the sands
the bend of what is called Polk's boitom anci ; desert as aconsequence of their rashness. As

in the timothy grass, the figure of a man.
There is little I can see of him except

his mouth, for h straw hat is pulled quite
over Lis eyes J and nose; but well do 1

know that it is lazy Dick, my brother, who
should this moment be careering furiously
along behind Black Bess to meet the city
boarders j

Mindful of caution7 and the shaky nature
j

of the stones,! I climb upon the topmost one,
and bending as.I can, above his head, I

Deo Malcolm, Who arrived in Holister from

ing, start for their homes w. :'

Philip'Fletcher and I are in the timothy
field once more. Kot after 'strawberriej
this time,' nor summer naps, but racing
furiously about under a prickly ram of
chestnut burs. j .. . '

. ,

Dick shakes trees like a veritable mad-
man, and leaves and; burst loose chestnuts
and dry sticks, rattle about our heads in
an: invigorating shower. . .

Shrieks and wild laughter from ocea
sional scampering wretches who had borne
a witness to their thumping qualilies. re
sound," and Pliilip arid I, after a habit ' we

his home in Tulare county, was crossing the
louin s point, nre pits, quite a r&imber, at
an average depth of ten feet iielijw the surj
face. .'In these pits were ashes, kire; Coalsi
nrrrrr1iPHH and afnni qvcq TA UiVa Tr.l

San Joaquin plains, he found a man lying
in the sand nfinrlv rifad from thfrat- ' T?n

A Magnificent Line of Tapestry.

I BRUSSELS AH New Designs, for 75 Cents per yard. Tobin found a tanner's fleshing knife and i was unable to stand or articulate, his tongue

I

--M ATTIXGS Red, White and Checked, some ;of the best gTades imported. chant a chorus in the air.
"Open your mouth and shut your eyes,

! Xew and Beautiful Design?, in Rus, Door, Mats of the Best Fabrics, and
and 1 11 give you something to make you
wise," I sing' cheerfully, and as I do, IFloor Oil Cloths in the Best Extra Quality.

two pieces of FrencU silver coih, only dating
back a little Over a hundred year4, showing
about what date the fire-place- s, were last
used,' and that ten feet of solid! dirt had
formed on the top of them in lesthjm one
hundred years. On the surface, above the!
pits or fire-place- s, there were abundance of
signs of '

camping-ground- s, co voreU over
with flints, mussel-shells- , etc. Great Quant-
ities of arrow-head- s have been found on the;
surface all over this bend,. I next went in

,.was so swollen as to protrude from, his
mouth several inches; his eyea- - were wild
and glassy and his mind - wandering. Leo
moistened the man's lips and poured water
on his face, but faiied to restore him to
consciousness. He then placed him in his
wagon, administering the water from time
to time until he reached an alkali pool seme
eighteen miles . distant. The water being
unfit to drink, Leo took out his man and.
gave him a thorough soaking, which seemed

drop a strawberry, the largest that the
meadow afforded, int3 his mouth.

have followed through these summer
months, are piling up our spoils into a com-
mon center. - j

;"LTnfortunate young man," I cry ; "the
unsophisticated mind has been too much
for him. " !

A furious sputtering in the timotby
grass, suggestive of a vision of field bugs,
the snatching off of the unfaithful shade

Samples Mailed tree with pleasure and promptness on application to
I any parties desiring to purchase.
I Prompt Attention Given to Orders. hat, and a scrambling under the stone wall,

1..

J, '

1

announce that prankish Dick with whose
mischievous joking soul, I have got : even
for this once; has found me out.

Hardly, does Dick stand staring at me

conipany with Jas.J. Wheeler tdiwhat i
as Ceder Lick cave, situated four

miles north of Rome, Spencer county. Here
we found the aborigines had occujpied this
cave or rock house a3 a dwelling) for per-
haps centuries, for we found ashes arid!
burnt earth, for some three feet peep, all
over the bottom, of this cave, wfich, was;

N. GAMMON,J. speechless, with a profound amazement
visible in every feature of a handsome face ?

Do Dick's clothes wear an air of style made

"It has, indeed," he says, with feigned
dismay ; I take my way to Gothamites a
sadder and a wiser man." -

"They will no doUbt receive you sooth-
ingly," I say. j

'
!

"They will. Compared with unsophis-
ticated wiles, their ways are mild, indeed."

"The perjury of man !" I cry. "On me
the memory of a past distinctly presses
heaviiy." j

'

i "And on me. If I remember rightly,
madam, you floored me once in fencing

and-ma- y again."
I shake my head.
"A case of stonyj wit," I say 'Uhat

i f IFasliion. visible with every movement i Has Dick
black eyes? and "is he intensely, horribty,
frightfully good looking ? -

to revive him a little. He then proceeded
with him about! eight 'miles to Shaw's on
the Panoche, where there is an abundance .

of fresh water. Here, after a time of care-
ful nursing, the man recovered sufficiently
to be able to talk arid walk, though still
very weak and debilitated. He informed
Mr. Malcolm that he had spent a few days
in Ilpllister and had started for White's
Ferry to look for a job of sheep-shearin- g.

He had a small canteeij of water, which he .

consumed the first halt day out, and tip to
the time when found had not tasted' water
for forty-eig- ht hours. It was the merest
accident that the man was discovered, as
Malcolm was traveling an' almost unused
track. . The spot where he lay was kot far
from where the remains of poor old man
Jost were found a few years ago another
victim to thirst and exposure..

EiaiporlinQi
I;! AIAIN

DURHAM,
As the profoundest sense ot my mistakeSTREET,

ox-tl-i I Carolina.
cast these conundnims in my teeth, the
shaky old slate stones under my feet put on
the crowning touch ; without a single
warning that I know the miserable things VVOUIU 11UL UtUI tt jqJL-UUU-

thirty or forty feet. Buried in thse . ashes
had been found human skeletons, with arro-

w-heads, axes 'and fragments of flint.
Some hundred and fifty yards fVorh this
rock house we found two holes grilled in
sandstone, eight inches in diameter at the
top, tapering to the bottom, twenty-tw- o

inches deep. . These, are called mortal s,
and, by thc-b- y, I learned of some seventy-fiv- e

of these mortars in Breckinridgb county,
K,entucky, all about the same pattjerri. " In
some of thse mortars were found bowlders,
but nowhere were pest I ess to.be foliricj that
could have been used for pounding! corn in

byslip suddenly beneath my feet, and with a v "Vlncli is to say, a rhan once taken
storm like that remains subject forever,futile clutch into the air, l Jose my oaiance

and my berries, and shoot head first with a
vrlocitv that upsets him. and leaves meA
nearly breathless for my natural lite,
straight jn the face of that long sufferingSAVJBS YOUR: MONEY- -

The Noun Hoar.
man. I have a confused sense that lie aud

these mortars. I next' visited a cave situat

submit.!' .
- ; :

VI thought you fled before the unsophis-
ticated mind." '

"It is too late. I went down once before
it, and have done ; the unsophisticated
mind must go with inc."

! "And iiow about the soothing Gotham
ites?" I ciy. : ;

"We will soothe them." " ;

"I think they will need it," I say laugh-
ing. "It seems a case of base desertion."

There is something quite attractive about
e noon hour.- - Verv likelr it lis -- di

I, the trees,! the meadow, and the straw
thed about two miles, north of Hardensburg

berries are flying into space, and when I
on il ar--Breckinridge coupty, Kentucky,get my wi.t sufficiently to know that we

have landed oh our heads somewhere, I den's creek. This cave or rock-hou- se was
It is the time of day rVen a man can look
both ways at his da's work, while he is
catching a breath or eating a lunch. ThereI'.AUIUvH'S 1)11 U STOliK Mh H.

hei year
half feet

right myself with a degree of speed that
renders mainly help a thought too late.

forty by twenty feet in diameter.
Clay Jolly dug into this cave in
1872, when he found eleven and a"The castoms of the Aborigines. . . l i "To which you submit ?"

"Do you think I, had better?'
rbguishlv. Philip is trenching on

I say,
danger--

say sententiously, I cannot help it for the
life of ine,r and then the awful weight of

IS HEADQUARTERS mv enormities descends upon me, and J
4I begj 3rour pardon, I do truly, Icry,

thought it was mv brother Dick

ous ground, and 1 am weary.
We have got past; Dick's present regions ;

the big hole of another chestnut tree looms
ip between us and the others. It all ' takes,
place in short five minutes.

"Not Mrl Dick who brought me from
the depot'jrist now, is it V he questions: . :

For Pure Drugs, Genuine Medicines, &c. laughmglv. "If II. remember rightly, I
heard something of strawberries, and of a

of aslies all over the bottom. In t le centre
and at the bottom was an altar, built of
sandstone, based upon a tool of si ndstone.
The alter was twenty-si- x . by twenty-thre- e

inches in diameter, thirty-fou- r inches high,
concave on the' top, and filled with 'ashes
and fire-coal- s. 4. On two sides of this altar
lay a tier of human skeletons, tenl in each
row. ' Then on top of each tier lajj another
one. w-it- some ten inches of ashesj between
until there were eleven arid one-ha- jf feet of
skeletons and ashes in-dept-h, cove.injr. the
top. of the altar with ashes some sejven feet

supposed to be about fifty skeletpts m all
and seven thousand four hundred bushels of
ashes. Upon or over the craniumf of j each
of these skeletons lay a flat ' rock,:each
skeleton'showing sighs of'having beenSurn- -

is tne thoughtless young fJlow who I al-
ways takes a peanut from the stand on the
comer and never buys a cent's worth. He
cats about a thousand peanuts a year free
gratis, and if the sbrivelled-u- p hag that runs
the does own two blocks and
moriey in the bank," she never made any of
her profits fromhim. "We'll wager that during
the first half of the noon hour there are
fewer cigars smoked on the street than at
any other time of day. Just after dinner
is the time to enjoy your "Connecticut
wrapper." The man who hurries along as
;if he had but a minute to spare for dining
purposes is merely walking around the
block. He will appear soon leisurely walk- -
ing from the other direction chewing a
jothpick. This is hisconstitutionaflupch.
The frecked youth at the crossing is; right
there every noon throating a circular into
your face advising you, of the arrival of Dr.

and-a-ha- lf .and- -

He stoops his neaa- -

"Is this my wife ?"
"You are not afraid to risk it ?" j

"No." ..! ' '
sister who was picking them, not half an
hour ago." .

"You did," I cry, "and a nice looking
but somebody!; It is onlv a short hiding,state they aire in now."

:ir Everything usually kept in a over to usspies. A shout comes sailingNo moreidreams now of stealing in un
seen through the back kitchen entrance,
and of gorgeous first appearance in brand

from the rest. i

! "If you two have retired from public
life, mate your adieus.""''" .

- "We haven't," Philip answers, gaily, as
new muslin j that is past, down on my
knees in the long grass I go, in that same
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